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1– Logging In: To begin recording a Progress Note, please 

log in to the employee portal. Here you will see your Ac-

tion Items inbox.  If you would like to record a Progress 

Note for yourself, click on “My Reviews” in the top left 

corner of the screen.  If you are a supervisor, and would 

like to enter a progress note for a direct report, click on 

“My Employees’ Reviews”, also in the top left corner of 

the page. You can type in your progress note, and you may 

also attach a document to the note.  

2– My Reviews: To enter a Progress Note related to your 

own performance, click “My Reviews”, then click on the 

correct program for the review period. You will see the 

following page with the yellow Progress Notes icon.  

Progress notes can be added or updated at any point during the review period, by either a supervisor or an employee.   

Progress Notes are an excellent way to keep track of performance goals and professional achievements throughout the 

year. They are confidential to the author, and may be viewed at any time.  Referencing back to your Progress Notes is par-

ticularly helpful when completing a self-assessment or supervisor evaluation.  

3– Entering a note: After you click on the yellow icon, you 

will be taken to the screen below. Here you will be 

prompted to enter a Progress Note.  

4– Naming Notes and Attaching Documents: You have 

the option to enter a title for your note. This is recom-

mended, and makes it easier to look back and find the 

note at a later date. Enter your note in the main text 

body. If you would like to include an attachment, click on 

the “Add Attachment” button, choose your document, 

name it, then save.   



  

If you return to the “Progress Notes” tab on the left of 

the screen, you can view any previous Progress Notes 

you have entered.  As you can see above, any docu-

ments or attachments you uploaded appear directly 

under the note. If you would like to add a new note, 

click the blue button on the right corner of the screen.  

If you would like to remove a note, please click on the 

red “Delete” button as shown above.  

Remember that Progress Notes are confidential to the 

author, so no one, including your supervisor, can view 

the information you enter here.  Maintaining Progress 

Notes will help serve as a reminder of your performance 

highlights throughout the year and can make writing 

your Self-Evaluation much easier and more meaningful. 

If you are a supervisor and you would like to add a progress 

note for one of your employees, click on the “My Employ-

ees’ Reviews” tabs on the left of the screen and select the 

employee for whom you would like to make the note.  You 

can then follow the same sequence of steps as you did for 

completing an employee progress note: click on the yellow 

icon, title the note, make the note, and upload any attach-

ments if applicable. Remember that Progress Notes are 

always confidential to the author, so your employees can-

not see any information you enter.   

If you have any additional questions about Progress Notes, please contact Human Resources at 9-7900 or 

email HR@villanova.edu 


